April 22, 2019
Parents of Middle School Students
The Physical Education Department REQUIRES students to wear uniforms during PE classes in order to
keep our students in compliance with the school's dress code. Sixth and seventh graders attend PE
twice a week and will be required to wear their uniforms on PE day. The eighth graders attend PE daily
and will be required to wear their uniforms each day. The eighth graders have lockers where they can
store their uniforms if needed. The eighth graders will only be required to purchase one uniform. Your
child is allowed to use the uniforms they already have. Please keep in mind that a student may only be
excused from dressing out one day per nine weeks without getting a deduction from their grade. They
must wear their uniforms and tennis shoes to be considered dressed out for PE. Only a note from a
doctor will excuse your child (a note from a parent is not excused). A uniform includes a t-shirt and a
pair of shorts. The cost for a uniform is $ 25.00. If you purchase just a t-shirt or just a pair of shorts they
will cost 12.50 each piece. Each child has an option to purchase more than one uniform. Please fill out
the order form below with a check made out to OPS. We will order a few extra uniforms, but the price
will be $ 35.00 per uniform after MAY 15th. Order now so you will get the promotional price and the
correct size. If you wait until after the deadline to order, you are not guaranteed a uniform.

Turn this form in no later than May 20, 2019. Any uniform orders received after May 20, 2019, will cost
$35.00. Any new OPS student will pay $ 25 per uniform.

Thank you, PE Department Jan Stoudenmire, 803.707.1357

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PE Uniforms
Student's Name: ______________________________ Grade Entering: _________________
How many uniforms would you like to purchase: __________________

Circle a t-shirt size: Youth Med (10-12) Youth Large (14-16)
A-X Large
Circle a shorts size: Youth Med Youth Large

A-Small

A-Small

A-Medium

A-Medium

A-Large

A-Large

A-X Large

